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Jerry Stewart Elected Senior Class President In Close Race
Marshall Elected Vice President By Landside

Mr. Harris Appointed
To NEA Committee

BY CRA1G AMMERNAlf
Wayne Glass polled 253 votes
PROGRESS MANAGING EDITOR to win the treasurer's Job defeating Pat Abney 138 and Ken
The Seniors Offering Better Lawson 90.
Experienced Representation (SOLlbby Stultz and Susan Irish
BER) Party., led by president provided the closest race In their
candidate Jerry Stewart, swept efforts to win the reporter's
the full slate of Senior Class position.
Late returns showed
Officers In yesterday's class Mill Stultz receiving 263 votes
elections.
to barely edge her opponent's
Stewart tallied US votes to total of 213.
put distance Kennv Spurlock(159)
Ths position of Student Council
and BUI McCoonell (119) tor the representative went to Ruth
top spot of the Senior Class. Thornton
who defeated Cindy
Ted Marshall captured ths Cerlcola by a 276-197 margin.
vlce-presldenf s position defeatElection returns on the Junior
ing Charle Meteger 238-152,
while Nancy Lewis defeated Ro- and sophomore class officer's
berta Slbravla tor the position results were not available at
of secretary of the class.
press time.

An associate prof assor of education at ■astern has been
named a commlttman for the
National Education Association's
Department of Audiovisual Instruction.
Jamas Harris, director of ths
division of lnstrudonal services,
was notified of his two-year appointment to the Commission on
School Plant Design by Anna
Hyer, executive secretary.
His committee will be responsible tor coll acting and disseminating Information of madias, methods and procedures at
all levels of education.
Committee members also will
develop an annotated consultant
die and maintain llason with
other organisations In the school
plant deslKD field.
Eastern's Instructional services division, boused In the Donovan Building is one of the most
complete In the eastern United
States. The division has a 47 s
42-foot television studio, a 18 a
18-foot radio studio, announce
booths tor both television and
radio, separate control rooms
and master control.
Also included are an engineering shop, art room tor both
graphic* and photo and a room tor
prop construction.
Many campus buildings have
facilities tor closed-circuit television reception, and all of ths
proposed academic structures
are being geared tor reception.

Mr. Brock Gives Generous Donations

The Combs Building the largest classroom facility on the
eamvua, has 81 rooms and two
auditoriums which have been
receiving televised observations
from ths Donovan Building since
1968.
Eastern is the only state-supported university member of the
Kentucky Educational Television
Network with a completed, fully
operational transmitting studio.

BUI McConnell, a political
science major from Louisville,
Ken Spurlock, an English major
from Richmond, and Jerry Stewart, a history major from Corbin.
were the candidates for president
of the senior class.
Ted Marshall, a sociology
major from BrookevUle, Ohio
and Charlie Metzger, a political
science major from Louisville,
were contesting for the senior's
vice-president slot
Candidates for the position of
secretary of the senior class
were Nancy Lewis, a business
education major VeraaUles, and
Roberta Slbrava, an elementary
education major from Newburgh,
New York. Pat Abney, a speech

Dr. Broekema said the uni- slchord. 'We're aU extremely
Mr. G. M. Brock, an employee
of Eastern Kentucky University versity would take-steps lm-grateful to Mr. Brock for his
since 1918, has donated $2,800 mediately to acquire the harp- generosity,* he said.
to the university's Department
of Music for the purchase of a
harpsichord.
Mr. Brook, currently serving
as comptroller at Eastern, presented his donation Monday to
Dr. Andrew J. Broekema, chairman of the Music Department.
•I knew the music department
wanted a harpsichord,' Brock
aald after presenting the gift,
"and I've always wanted to do
something tor them because of
what they've done for so many
students over the years—especially my daughter.*
Mr. Brock explained that his
daughter (now Mrs. Joseph Rattner of Detroit) was a student of
music at Eastern and the gift
actually was in her honor.
"She learned to appreciate music here at Eastern,' Mr. Brock
said. *B has meant a great deal
to her and I Just wanted to show
Mr. G. M. Brock, university comptroller and an employee of
'my appreciation tor the work of
Eastern since 1918. presents Dr. Andrew Broekema, chairmen like Dr. James E. Van
man of the music department, with a (2,500 check which
Peursem (former chairman of
Is to be used to purchase a harpsichord.
the Eastern Music Department).*
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland

A Gift From The Heart

Pour It On 'Em,' Colonels
Miss Kathy Thomas, sophomore from Louisville, shows a smile of triumph as she watches

the Colonels smother Austin Peay by 37-0
in the first home game of the season.
-Progress Photo by Trent Strickland
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Competition for United States
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Government grants for graduate
study or research, or tor study
and professional training In the
creative and performing arts abroad in 1968-69, is nearlng a

Candidates
canoiaates who
WHO wish to apply
tor an award must be U. S.
citizens at the Ume of application have a bachelor's degree or its equivalent by the
beginning date of the grant and,
in most cases, be proficient in

the language
lanruaee of the host country. Selections will be made
on the basis of academic and/
or professional record, the
feasibility of the applicant's proposed study plan and personal
quallflcaUons. Preference is

eriwon to aaafflensaa
given
candidates who have not
had prior opportunity tor extended study or residence abroad
and who are under the age of 35.
Creative and performing artists are not required to have a
close.
bachelor's degree but they must
Application forms and inhave four years of professional
formation tor students currently
study or equivalent experience.
enrolled in Eastern Kentucky
Applicants in social work must
University may be obtained from
have at least two years of prothe campus Fulbrlght adviser,
fessional experience after the
Dr. Frederic D. Ogden, dean
Master of Social Work degree.
of the college of arts
and
Applicants in the field of medsciences. The deadline for
Milestone pictures will be wear medium or dark coat and icine must have an M.D. at the
fUlng applications through ths made in the Keen Johnson Stu- tie. (No loud sport coats,
time of application.
Fulbrlght adviser on this cam- dent Union Building September please.)
Two types of grants areavaUpus is October S3,1987.
25 1967 through October 25
It is important that you make able through n under the FulAwards are available under 1967 from U:S0 a.m. until 4 your appointment if your picture
the Fulbright-Hays Act aa part p.m. and 8 p.m. to 6:90 p.m. la to appear in the 1968 brlght-Haya Act: U.S. Government Full Grants, and U.S. Govof the educational and cultural
Girls wear medium shade Milestone.
ernment Travel Grants.
exchange program of the U. S.
A full award will provide a
Department of State. The pro- blouse or sweater; no large
Junior pictures will be made
gram, administered by the In- earrings or other Jewelry; according to the following sch- grantee with tuition, mainpearls
are
permlssable.
Men
tenance for one academic year
stitute of International Ededule:
in one country, round-trip transucation, Is Intended to increase
A though F
Tuesday
mutual understanding between the
October 10
A through F portation, health and accident
Wednesday
insurance and an incidental alpeople of the United States and
October U
G through K
Thursday
lowance.
other countries, and provides
October 12
L through P
Friday
Countries participating in the
more than 800 grants tor study
October IS
Q through Z
full grant program will
be:
in 82 countries.
Afghanistan,
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Luxembourg, Bolivia, Brazil, Ceylon, Chile, China (Republic of).
Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark,
Ecuador, El Salvador, Finland,
France, Germany (Federal Republic of), Greece, Guatemala,
Honduras, Iceland, India, Iran,
Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Japan,
Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, Nepal,
the Netherlands, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan,
Paraguay, Peru, the Philippines,
Poland,
Romania, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Thailand, Trinidad, Turkey, the United Kingdom, Uruguay, Venezuela and
Yugoslavia.
For holders of grants
to
Australia, Ceylon, China (Republic of), Finland, Germany,
India, Japan, Korea, Nepal,
Norway,
Poland, Portugal,
Romania, and Turkey, a maintenance allowance wUl be provided
for one or more accompanying dependents.
A Umlted number of travel
grants
are available to supplement maintenance and tuition
scholarships granted to American
students by universities,
private donors and foreign governments. These are for study
in Austria, France, Germany,
Israel, Italy, Spain, Sweden and
Turkey.
In addition to the grants ofhigher education In Kentucky." Dr. Martin.
Governor Edward T. Breathitt presented
fered by the U.S. Government,
the "Outstanding Kenluckian of the Year"
President Martin with the Distinguished
the Institute also administers
in 1964. Is only the fourth person to receive
Service Award during a visit to the campus
(Continued On Page Seven)
this honor during Breathltt's administration.
last Thursday for "outstanding service to

Milestone Announces Schedule
For Junior Class Pictures

•i

With This Cup, I Do Thee Honor

The Boone County High School
marching band has been selected
to lead Eastern's seventh annual Band Day parade Oct. 14.
The 86-member Boone County band Is directed by Paul Dlbllla.
Approximately 67 Ugh school
bands are expected for tins year's
program, which Includes a Joint
performance involving some
5,000 high school musicians at
halftlme of the Eastern-No rthwood football game
The halftlme performance
which will include Eastern's 135member marching band will be
directed by Mr. Gerald Grose.
The Band Day program,
a colorful extravagansa which
attracts visitors from throughout
Kentucky, has become one of the
highlights of the year at East-

e»
ern.
Band Day is under the direction
Following the parade and a of Mr Henry F# Pryse, director
rehersal, the musicians and their of university-school relations,
directors and sponsors will be and assisted by Mr. John L.
guests of the university for a vickers executive assistant to
noon lunch.
President Martin.

Librarians Schedule Conference
On Saturday, October 7 the
Department of Library Science
of Eastern will play host to a
group of school librarians from
the central Kentucky area from
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting
to be held In the Crabbe Library, room 108. Is a one day

workshop to aid In teaching the
librarians to operate films,
fUm-strlps, overhead projectors
tape recorders and mounting
and copying machines.
There will also be a luncheon
In the President's Dining Room
of the Student Union Building
tor tee vtomng Ubrarta—.

and
drama
major
from,
Murpheesburg, Ohio and two
history majors Wayne Glass,
Walton, and Ken Lawson. New
Carlisle, Ohio, were the candidates tor treasurer.
Susan Irish, a home economics
major from Louisville, and Llbby
Stultz, a physical education major
from
Stone, ran tor reporter whUe Cindy Cerlcola
Ruth Thornton and Tom Blntora
ware the candidates tor siadsai
council representative.
Stewart, Marshall, Glass Bin ford and Misses Lewis. Stultx
and
Thorton banded together
to form the Seniors Offering Better Experienced Representation
(SOBER) Party.
These Individuals pledged their
efforts to obtaining better utilization of class funds an advisory committee to aid freakmen in becoming better acquainted and the establishment of -A
scholarship fund which would be
given annually to an outstanding
senior.
Fifteen candidates were contesting for the six positions that
were elected in the Junior class.
Candidates for president were
Dan Bailey, an industrial education major from South Vienna,
Ohio, and Steve Okeaon, an
Andover, New Jersey, biology
major.
Terry Cottenglm, an elementary education major from Covlngton, Kan Keebler a business
major from Dayton Ohio and
Louisville native Andy Sawyer
were running tor vice-president.
Pat Douglas, an art major
from Toledo, Ohio Cincinnati
history major and Carolyn Hill,
Wancy Ehrenberg, an English
major from Louisville, were the
candidates for secretary.
Miss Hill running as an independent vowed 'to do my t
to promote the Junior Class I
to make It the beat and moat
productive class possible."
Rita Lawrence, a sociology
major from Louis vUle and Kathy
Phillips, a PUceviUe biology
major,
were contesting the
position of treasurer.
Miss Lawrence, also an Independent, pledged her efforts
"to conscientiously handle the
expenses of the Junior Class In
the best possible way.*
Lynn Brothers was the only
candidate for reporter while Pat
NeweU Sherrt McCarty, Mike
Carroll and Gene Harmon were
listed as candidates for student
council representative.
The Juniors United Together
Party headed by president candidate Bailey and Including Cottenglm,
Douglas,
Herman and
Misses McCarty and Phillips
bad a platform that Included Ike
acquiring of a renowned band
for the Junior-Senior Prom, secure placement tor Juniors In
upperelassmen dormitories and
proper utilization of i

Pi Alpha Theta Picks
Officer For '67-68
PI Alpha Theta sorority wishes
to announce its officers tor the
1967-1968 school year. They are:
Susan Irish, president;
Cindy
Cerlcola, vice-president; Sandy
Striker, recording secretary;
Madonna Noble, corresponding
secretary; Georgia Thomason,
treasurer; Vicky Tanner, sergeant -at - arms; Linda Scott,
chaplain and song leader; Ann
Preece, historian; Roberta Slbrava,
Student Council
representative.
Sissy Baldwin, social chairman; Judy Wiglesworth, publicity chairman; Kay Jackson,
scholastic
chairman;
Carol
Johnson, rush chairman; Marlene Boothe, vice-rush chairman; Jeanne Chlseck, pledge
chairman; Pat NeweU, Linda
Phillips, and Pat Slpes, Sorority Council representatives.
Pi Alpha Theta, sponsored by
Bellalr's Louise Shop,
gave
a fashion show Tuesday evening, September 26, 1967, in the
Grlse Room. The theme. Wildfire '67, was carried out by using psychedelic orange and pink
in the color motif.
Carol King served as moderator and the following girls
wsre models: Sissy Baldwin, Dais
Berg, Marlene Boothe, Linda
Brown, Cindy Cerlcola, Jeanne
Chlseck, Jane Danahe, Debbie
Dawklna, Kay Jackson, Carol
Johnson, Linda Nunn, Pat Slpes,
Sandy Striker, Pat Swango, and
Breads Smvthe.

On The Way To Battle
Chuck Slemon runs through the gauntlet of
enthusiastic students and cheerleaders just
before the Colonels gave Austin Peay a 37-0

stomping in Friday's game, See story and
pictures on page' four.
—Progress Photo by Dwayne Ridden
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Let's Hear Some Shouting!

Eastern's Spirit Should Be Rising For
JUST SIXTEEN more days till the excitement, splendor and all that goes to make
up Homecoming Weekend at Eastern.
There will be a parade, a game and a homecoming dance and queen. These are all
important parts of homecoming here at
Eastern every year.
There is still one more very important
item needed to make homecoming complete.
This item is perhaps more important than
any of the others and also necessary to their
complete fulfillment. This last element of
homecoming is school spirit.
One of the definitions of spirit says
that it is a vigorous sense of membership in

a group. In our case here at Eastern the
group is everyone who is or has been closely
associated with Eastern, whether they be
new freshmen, graduating seniors, faculty,
administrators or alumni. All are or have
been at one time members of Eastern.
It is important for a person at Eastern
to have this school spirit. Everyone know.
that all living thines have a soul and spirit
and if anyoneghas stood on Easterns campus
on a busy Monday morning and gazed upon
the multitude of busy men and women hurtying to and fro in the pursuit of knowledge, then he will say Eastern is indeed a
ledge
living thing. If the person will then raise

Even Batman Couldn't Park Here

I
to

"MY KINGDOM for a parking space!"
was heard coming from a car on the campus
of Eastern at about eight o'clock one day
last week. The driver was desperate to find
a place to deposit his automobile so that he
might be on time for his class at sixth
period. "But, golly, heck, dam" some ohservant young freshman might proclaim,
"sixth period isn't until one-fifty." He
would be right.
This situation is merely a small part
of the whole parking picture at Eastern this
year. For some reason this year Eastern's
numerous parking lots just don't seem to be
adequate for the students, faculty members
and administrative personnel who drive to
Eastern.
Finding a parking place can sometimes
be of an urgent nature. For instance, you
have a big test at eight in the morning and
you are running late. You arrive on campus at ten-till eight and begin looking for a
place to park. Finally you find an empty
slot on the opposite end of campus from
your class and leave your car knowing that
some observant campus policeman will take
time from his busy day to give you a ticket.
So all during the test you worry about your
car and the ticket that is sure to await your
return. The result is that you flunk the
test, pay the ticket and the next morning
still have no parking place.
Sometimes finding a parking place can
be of an even more urgent nature. Wonder
if Columbus hadn't found a parking place?
What if Batman could never find a parking
place for the Batmobile? The consequences from these two instances alone are
too terrible to mention.
It is certain that neither Columbus nor
Batman will ever find it necessary to park
on Eastern's campus, but many more leas
illustrious people find it very necessary to
find a place to park every school morning
of the year.
Maybe the situation will right itself
if it continues to be as bad as it has up till
now. For if enough tickets are issued to
people parked in the wrong areas and
enough people are issued failing grades due
to worrying about their car during their
test, then the problem will be solved. The
money from the tickets will rise to provide
parking for the descending enrollment
caused by failures.
Comment on the parking situation
varies from good to bad according to whom
one is talking. People have a right to
varied opinions, but this writer was convinced of the seriousness of the situation
early the other morning when be noticed

one of the more athletic students who kept
circling and circling the block looking for
It wouldn't have been too
a place to park.
bad ordinarily for this student to have kept
circling the block, but this particular mommg it was raining and everyone knows that
rain is no fun when you are driving a skate
board,
The moral: "A skateboard in the
parking slot is worth two circling the
block." Or, something like that

By BARBARA DONNELL
Feature Editor
The Progress, being a student newspaper, is concerned with the student's opinion.
This paper does everything possible to
insure students the most over-all coverage
of campus events as well as to keep them
up-to-date with those things in which they
have the most interest
For this reason, the Progress is always
open to intelligent suggestions from wellmeaning readers.
One such reader is Linda Roberts, a
junior from Erlanger. Linda, who "particularly enjoys the editorials and weekly
cartoons of the Progress," feels that there
should be more student-written editorials.
Linda is a business major.
When asked his opinion of the Progress, Clark Fuller, a senior, was most complimentary of the sports coverage. Clark
is a geography and geology major from
Columbus, Ohio.
Lauretta Harris, an accounting major
from Louisville, is impressed with the fashjon section of the student paper, but "would
\^,t to see more pictures taken of unsuspectmg students on campus." She feels that
this type of candid shot would be nice to
use instead of the regular fashion pictures.
Laura is a freshman.
The main criticism of the Progress
made by Jack Emsucr was concerning, the
sports section. "There should be i better
coverage of all sports, especially the spring
sports which are not given enough attention," he said. "Compared to the other
sports, basketball and football are greatly
emphasized."
Jack, a junior from Maineville, Ohio,
also feds that there could be more pictures
used in the paper; but, in general, ". . .the
Progress is an above average paper compared to other instituitons of higher education."
Jack is majoring in physical education,
■
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A Louisville freshman, Yvonne day,
believes that the Progress is a "comprehensive paper that deals realistically with
Eiroblems on campus," but this is nothing
ess than what she had expected from a
college paper.
Yvonne, a sociology major, would like
to see more features ofa humorous nature
to give variety to the paper.
Bob Wheeler, a junior majoring in
physical education, likes the sports page
best and he dunks the Progress gives a
"clear and concise coverage of all campus
activities." Bob is from Russell.
The Progress edtiorial page is of primary interest to Sandy Fryman, a sophomore Biology major from Cynthiana. She
is an avid fan of editorial cartoons but feels
that there should be an editorial relating to
each cartoon.
Sandy suggested, tod, mat more of the
editorials be written by the students. She
believes these to be more timely than the
syndicaetd reprints.
Richard Achor, a senior, would
.. like to see more activity pictures of the
students engaging in various aspects of
campus life." Richard, a business major
from Hillsboro, Ohio, particularly likes to
read "personal interviews of the students,"
but most of all he "would like to see the
paper come out on time."
A sophomore, Candy Johnson, also enrays features about stodentftand would l&e
Lanoy 0 a women mayor man
Front oafte new* artidal m the
great are round most interesting py nose*
anna Carter, a freshman who is majoring in
bu«mt%#-^;^^:*. '
Like many other students, Carol Moss,
reads the Progress "to see what is going on"
and thinks that there should be "more local
news about what is happening." Carol is
a freshman from Lexington who is majoringin home economics.
■
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is an* to your editorial f*>
wo oooevtoris at MM.V.
the MM.V. Bookstore as
: a non-prom operation la mtnUoeH
on* considers noo-proftt (or tax
OMioiettj Bookstore ojuaMfloo tor
be* h*
« you oc—iaM awwiu« as inisnraf not
k« a profit from sales, than ptttoi WatBookstore should alao be considered •nonprofit operation for their price, an prsotlcany
the HUM as the University's. Ton also imply
that u loaf u Uw preMot ooodrtjono exist on
compos (small union and small bookstore)
U need for a private bookstore, but
srn grows up and gives birth to a nee
bookstore the need for »»*•*•*
- who is editing your odttorkUT

1 MUtorlotl in qiMrttofi
bookstores and did say that the Campus
store is a non-profit organlsnUon. This _.
ment is made In terms of the bookstore's profit
fromsales. All proffl from sales above salaries
for help and operating- expanses Is used to roth*
old bonds. As far as the philosophy of the
editorial and editing. It should bo potato* out
that a complete list of the editors of this P
is found at the top of the 061101101 ~
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Homework And Transistor Radios

Anybody For Old-Fashioned Quiet?
Young_people who have done their
home work 711 through high school to the
accompaniment of their transistor radios
have grown accustomed to arguing with
their parents about the practice. "Mother,
I can study better with the radio on," is the
usual line. Mother of course disagrees,
and we have always supposed she knew
best.
But now comes the director of hhraries
of FVnnsyivaiua State Uruvetsity to late the
side of the boys and girls. When the undergraduate library of that institution opens its
doors fbt the fall term, strains of romanic
light opera and a gentler number of popular
shows will waft from the loudspeakers.
The Idea, as explained by W. Clark
Jackson, the library director, is to let the
musk muffle the shuffling of feet, drop*
ping of books, whispered conversations, and
other distracting noises. He is introduc-

ing the background music, he said, after a
two weeks experiment which found 70 percent of the students in favor of it. For
those who voted no ("Sounds too much like
the supermarket"} there will be reading
rooms where old-fashioned silence is maintained.
This will be appreciated by those who
feel—with reason—that their privacy is invaded when they are forced to listen to background music in public places..
The Observer Review (London), noting the American innovation, says the neat
step, presumably, will be to bring the canned music into lecture halls.
This would give the minority opposed
to compulsory music no escape. It would
mean the time had come for them to organite and assert their rights. Perhapsthey
should begin their campaign at once. Who
wants to join the Friends of Silence?
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A Question Of Profit

Students Voice Opinion Of PROGRESS
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his eyes to the surrounding buildings, which
seem to spring up over night, he will know
that with this sporatic growth there must be
a spirit somewhere deep inside.
Yes, Eastern has a spirit, but this spirit
can only be brought to life by the people
who inhabit Eastern. It is ap to the student
demonstrate tJ
""' "7 .7*7* Jr \~.7"7J7m "T "?*
*<«■ « spim is alrve and s*kle e»* «todent
°° can>P°»^^ ^^
School spirit comes alive when a cheerleader jumps into the air to been a cheer;
when a student jumps up so fast to cheer
that he drops his soft drink add popcorn;
>l spirit is baonen wwriy * Opwd
school
tine for a touchdown and a boot of
chanting'for
screams on a scoring play.
School spirit is dirt on a
er's face, the fog of an alum's breath as he
cheers in the cold night air. .';
School spirit h all of then things and
manymore. Bach person has bis own way
of displaying school spirit and each member
of Eastern should display what school spirit
means to him.
When Homecoming Weekend comes,
lets all demonstrare that Eastern's school
spirit, like its campus, is growing every
minute of every day.
——r
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THE BEST OF HAYNIE

Time is a word to softly whisper
in grief of its shallow passing,
For life seems only a moment's worth
of things named everlasting.
The shame of life is to live alone
in pity and selfish cold;
As forgotten bread in a greedy hand
goes stale awaiting the mold:
Hours seem selfishly God-for saken
and love a "baroquen" word:
What is this love but a timely bargain?
Gone stale for want to be heard . . .
—Werry Rankin

Sorry, But This Is About Love

r

■
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It la early yet, but tht mott beautiful sight
I've Men this autumn waa a young woman. The
place wma the uowdsd waiting room of a large
city airport. The name of It la irrelevant. The
girl was quite detached from the crowds that
cams and went, from and to arriving and dspartlnc aircraft. She waa oblivious to those
who sat bsatds her.
She was a frail girt She had been born
walk > grossly humped back. Her arms, lags
and body wars thin. This accented bar bach
and the bulge about her shoulders.
Her face, too, wma pinched. But It was a
happy face rich In contentmsui and tore. She
had a small baby In her lap. I saw bar whan
aha first cams In and sat down. She managed
the child and a medium staad wicker-type bag
without trouble or show of weariness. She sat
down, adjusted the baby hi bar small tap, reached with her left hand to open the bag, and took
from it a brush. She brushed the baby's hair.
She adjusted its clothing. They rested a while,
the baby quiet and good.
The young mother looked at her watch. She
got up, took the bag and the child, and walked
sway. Pretty soon she was back. She had
somehow, somewhere, warmed a nursing bottle
and Its content of formula. The baby took the
nipple and drank contentedly. The young
woman sat there, Just looking at the baby. The
right descriptive word would not come. I could
translate it only as adoration or love. There is
not too much difference between the words.
Her utter detachment from herself and all
the bustle of coming and going and the laughter
and conversation of moving crowds was markad. The child obviously waa, for bar, utter and
complete fulfillment. If her frail body and
awkward humped back had bad any traumatic
psychological Impact, the child had removed it.
There was no took of suffering on her face or
of anger at being misshapen and frail. She
waa, beyond question, beautiful, as ahe sat
there ending the child In her tap. She did not
coo or gurgle at It She said no word to the
child. Nor did she fondle or fuss over It She
minded the child She provided its needs. She
and the baby wars one hi love and happtnoaa
They complemented one another.
She was outside the scans. It included
man in uniforms, Marines mostly, but a few
paratroopers and Infantryman. There wars
Important looking man with expensive attache
and briefcases. There were young couples and
old. There were lonely looking people and gaily
chattering groups arriving and departing.
There are all sorts of faces . . . reflecting
many things. Faces can be telltale if they
wish. A face can b alike a television screen,
picturing the show that Is going on behind the
face, Inside the owner of It

Our society, they say, la a sick society.
Name me a well one.
Name me one that has escaped the not-yetfuUy-dtagnossd fevers and pains, that have
swept the world — like a vast Influenza epidemic.
All societies — by virtue of their rapid
increase In numbers, their transition from country to town and suburbs, their dependence upon
I ethnology — have become impersonal societies.
Their impersonal quality to a separating thing.
In the midst of millions we are all too often
tost sad atone. Imperaonsllsm is tha big sickness of oun time.
One thought of that looking at the frail,
hunchbacked girl and bar baby. Life for bar
was not empyt and impersonal.
(Distributed 1M7 by Pahttoliuis nail Syndicate)
(AU Rights Reserved)

Silence Everlasting

Autumn Minus
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Requiem To Forgiveness
Yale Man Proposes
Scholarship Plan
Kingman Brewster, the President of
Yale, has proposed a government-financed
scholarship plan that could bring joy to
middle class parents who are too affluent to
be eligible for college scholarships for their
children but not rich enough to afford the
$3,000-plus that it usually costs for a prestigious college year.
Brewster'» plan would permit a student
to borrow Government money and repay it
as an income tax surcharge. Thus, if a
student borrowed $6,000 and averaged
$10,000 in income after college be would
pay the government $200 a year, or $8,000
over a 40-year working career.
As Brewster said, this is a way society
could invest, without any cost whatsoever
over the long run, in incoming generations.
And of course, it would actually benefit
everybody, not just the middle-class families.
Star

ONCE MORE I say to you that I am sorry
—perhaps this time meaning it. You owe
me nothing; I expect nothing. This is
your victory and its spoils, for it was my*
own mistake and misgivings about you that
brought us here.
Life is a beggar's stage, and beggars
are often too eager to steal limelight, as I,
the poorest, stole yours. Had I not stopped
living to act, we'd have never known this
state of being a habit to one another. Ah,
hindsight is truly comforting, but the foresight I lacked then would have been richly
rewarding for you.
You are not me, I need only myself to
escape loneliness (That knowledge, too, a
time ago would have saved us this now.)
I said, "Be me" and called it, "Be your self."
I lied through a need to create, as truly I
destroyed.
I have known you. I am thankful.
I regret you as well as for you. I regret
this tragic waste of both of us—yet it was
my own waste and error of judgement that
brought yours about I am tired of talk of

cost and worth in terms of you and I, for
love (and the mistaking of it) has no tangible value; its truth, like so many others,
emerges in its memory tomorrow.
Things half-alive are better when
grieved for full death. And we are each
half-life to the other. We each have half
of the other and half of himself—this we
have had from the beginning. But, then,
this is the end; for I, unlike you, lack the
love to know the difference.
And what am I to be without you?
Bored? Yes, and shamed. We will
ache, but for the first time, separately rather than each because of the other.
It is soft as I leave you, for a heavy
and cold retreat would destroy the memories so delightfully few. There is no
doubt to the joy you've been, but there is
no doubt to my mistake. '
And so I leave you—poetic justice has
done its rum. I am alone once more, and
so are you. But remember me and that I
was wrong. Grant me the forgiveness to
know the difference.

She stands 'neatb silken skies and sings
As I fly by on feet of winks;
The sun shines through her golden hair
And bears a son of beauty than.
I circle 'round, hoping to find
The ecoh which now arrests my mind,
The force which will not let me rest
But keeps my loving heart hard-pressed.
But, knowing that I cannot flee
My siege for mediocrity,
I can but wave, put forth a smile,
My love near bursting all the while.
But, oh, if I had not this blood,
I'd pluck the fragrant, am'rous bud;
I'd float on sweetest Venus'breath.
I'd leave the world of living death.
—Steve Callender

But Knowing . . .
Days grow humble for little reason
since the summer*'t boast is gone;
Hours to imagery in this colder season,
as leaves die with tha, dawn '
And steal the colors of tha evening snn
while clustered in tht frott:
Time stands empty before kft begun:
Life, once warmed, is lost.
Darkness stows to At jngid black
of a widow's lifted vetl,
A summer's song bos turned its back
to moan a grievous wail.
Eden is gone . . . its endless ways
have bloomed only to fade,
So much has come that littlt Oays
lest soon it grow dtcaytd.
T-Tmy Mtnkm
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TRADE IN YOUR OLD SWEAT-SHIRT

i' *

1

we will give you $1.00 for your old sweat shirt
\'t

toward the purchase of a new one at regular price
regularly $2.85 and up.
/

LIMIT ONE TRADE TO CUSTOMER
SALE ENDS WED. OCT11
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Govs Fall To Offense-Minded Colonels,37-0
Stubborn Defense
Holds APSU Govs

Travel To Middle
Term. Saturday

Behind the explosive offensive
attack led by Sophomore Tim
Speaks, Eastern trounced the Invading Governors of Austin Peay,
37-0.
ly KARL PARK Progress Sports Editor
Aaron
Marsh
gave the
Colonel's an early lead on a
dazzling punt return of 66 yarda
'Back-Up' Man Does Fine Job
behind some One blocking. Walt
Tim 8peaks lhowed how Important the No. 2 quarterback
Murphy added the extra point
la to a taem last Friday night. He directed a Colonel offense
and the Colonel's held a 7-0
that netted 375 yards, 176 r>t these through the air lanes on 12
lead.
completion, out of 18 attempt*
The first offensive drive of
■■salts, a 5-9 170 pound sophomore from Lancaster, Ohio,
the Colonels was highlighted by
threw the Austin Paay defense offstride on numerous occasions.
a 48 yard sweep of right end
Unlike the Eastern Tennessee game. Speaks did not use the option
by Jack McCoy. Bob Beck add■toy as frequently.
ed 15 more yards, before the)
On Die third down plays, he went to the air to receivers
Colonels had to setae for a
Aaron Maran. John Tasel, and Don Buehler for sizeable gains.
25-yard field goal by Murphy.
One such situation waa a third down and 22 yarda to go from
Speaks wasted no time In
his own 43 yarda iine. Speaks connected with senior Marsh on
mounting another offensive thrust
a 53 yard past that carried to the Austin Peay three yard line.
as he completed four pane* to
FIELD IN TOP-NOTCH SHAPE
John Tasel, the last one scoring
Last Wednesday afternoon, it looked as If It were going
toss of four yards.
lo be another typical home football weekend But as the catlA big third down play by Speaks
ap 7TO saw last Friday night, the field certainly did not
and Marsh set up the final Eastlook as If it had absorbed one day of contlnous rain.
ern touchdown before the half.
,
Mr JameTMurphy. Director of Buildings and Grounds. .
With a third and 22 situation
to bTcomrZd- mm fine Job of getting the playing fMd to
from his own 43-yard line, Speaks
condition. It was finally nice to see a football game free of
connected on a 53 yard pass to
loose footing and huge wet spots on the field.
Marsh tor a first down on the
OVC PLAYEB8 OP THE WEEK NAM!
three yard line. Beck scored
Eastern's defensive end Chuck Siemon was 'warded the
two plays later and at halftlme
OVCs Defensive Player of the Week. Siemon, a «,' 220 pound
Eastern held at 24-0 lead.
senior from Springfield. Ohio, had eight tackles and nine a.
The second half was also domand also threw the passer for losses on four occassions.
Larry Tillman, a 5-9 179 pound Junior of the Murray
inated by the Colonels. A
Thoroughbreds received the Offensive Player of the Week award.
Speaks-Marsh pass and a Jack
He hit on 16 out of 29 attempts tor 175 yards and two touchMcCoy run accounted tor the
downs, while also running for another score.
final two scores of the night.
Marsh finished the night with
LAST WEEK'S OVC SOORE8
five receptions for US yards and
Eastern 37, Austin Peay 0
two touchdowns, while Tazel
Western 6, East Tennessee 3
grabbed six of Sneak's aerials
Murray 21, Morehead 15
for 47 yards and one score,
Arkansas State 15. Tennessee Tech 7
Austin Peay was held to 132
Chatono-iga 30. Middle Tennessee 13
yards by the strong Colonel deern's
37-0
romp
of
OVC
foe
Austin
Peay
last
Friday
night.
QUICK, TURN AROUND! . . . Tim Speaks throws a pass to
fense. The deepest penetration
Progress Photo by D. A. Rains
John Tazel on a down and out pattern early In the first
the Govenors could make was
quarter. Speaks completed his first seven passes In Bastlate In the contest when they
advanced as far as the Eastern
38-yard line before surrendering the ball on downs.
McCoy, Eastern's freshman
thafs
the
way
I
want
It."
hitting
pitcher,
and
with
the
bases
halfback,
continued Ms fine parremember.
It was really a
BY AL CLARK
Here at Eastern the oMy peo- loaded he slammed a sharp formance by rushing for a total
REED
WIGGINTON
thrill
when
I
signed."
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
The Twins weren't the only pie that know Ken as a pro are breaking burve over the right of 132 yards in SO attempts tor
Colonels Receive
During the first semester of team to contact the B* 10" the players on the baseball team field scoreboard for the grand- a One 6.6 yards per carry
-That really "gt^ ^ ^ .^J
Weekly Awards
the next few years Ken Gill moundsmen. Along with the and a few very clos friends, slam home run. "That
Chuck Siemon. a 6» 220 pound will be a student at Eastern Twins, the Yankees. Pirates ■People here also accept ma thrilled me to death. Not only again led Eastern's defense). Athehome^nnv
home
a
senior trt-captain won the 'Head- Kentucky University. Ken will Dodgers, Indians, Orioles, and for what I am, not what Pve was I happy I bit the
galnst Austin Peay the twosome
hunter" lineman award tor the not be around the Richmond area Phillies showed a concerning In- got" Kenny said "The folks but we also went on to win
comblned for a total of 16 tackles
in Auburn are a little different.
second time this season. He for the spring term for a very terest.
(Continued on Page Five)
and twenty assists.
had eight tackles, nine assists, good reason. Along with being Along with signing a bonus All the ball players ar more less
and threw the passer for losses a student, Gill Is also employ- pact with the Twins. Ken Is looked up to. "They're always
on four occasions.
ed by the Minnesota Twins of "aiso having Ms education en- wishing me and the est of the
Ron Reed a 6' 195 pound Junior the American League.
tirely paid for by the ball club, team the best of luck."
Ken Is pretty well known in
linebacker from Fletnlngton, New
Ken transferred to Eastern Not many fellows have the opJersey was awarded the second- from Brevard Junior College In portuMty to say a major league the New York town. He has
ary
•Headhunter" achieve- Cocoa, Florida, where he was baseball team Is footing the bill talked on radio a few times
and also has appeared on telment.
He bad eight tackles drafted number 27 by the Twins ,or the college education.
and 11 assists, threw the pas- for their Auburn entry In the
Gill has very definite Ideas evislon.
ser for losses twice and ax- Class "A" New York-Pennsyl- about
Ms
education.
"Of The Auburn team finished their
ecuted two blocks on Marsh's vania League.
course I want to play baseball season their 10 1/2 games in
THE KST
punt returns to gain the award.
The happy day came for the more than anything. That doesn't front of their closest contender.
EVERY WEDNESDAY^
EVERY
The
lineman "Renegade" 20 year old pitcher on June 8, mean i don't want the college This will promote a few "big"
FRIDAY
•****#
award went to Don Wlgglnton, 1967 when the Head Farm Di- degree. I really want to earn thrills for any professional. "My MONDAY-TUESDAY
a 5-11 sophomore guard from rector of the Twins, Mr. George that degree I can't stay In base- biggest thrill occured the first
'/j Lb. Hamburger Steak ,
Louisville Kentucky.
He a- Brophy went to Ken's home in bau an my ufe" Ken continued, day I was in town. People of
VA Fried Chicken
cMeved the highest blocking DeLand, Florida. By signing a «pU stay i„ collage to get the all ages came up to me and
with French Fries—Slaw £
with
French
Fries
grade with a 92% score.
professional contract a boy- degree if it takes 25 years." asked for my autograph. Man
-sew
The backfleld ■Renegade*' hood dream was fulfilled, ■Ever
u/hat are the reactions of peo- that gives you a great feeling.''
award was taken by Tim Speaks, since I was eight years old I p]e around Ken now that be is Ken continued "Of course winHe is a 5-9 170 pound sopho- dreamt of the day I would actual- jn the limelight. "At home my nlng the pennant was a thrill for
241 W. MAM STREET
more from Lancaster, Ohio. He ly sign a contract to play ball," friends are still the greatest, all of us on the team."
completed 12 out of 10 passes Ken stated during a leisurely They might respect me a little Thrill number three came for
RICHMOND. KY. tor 176 yards and two touch- interview. "I've been playing more but oMy because Pve got the slick dressing right-hander
PHONE 623-9841
downs hitting his first seven in baseball for as long as I can something they wish they had. in a game he was pitching. The
They accept me as the same Twins happened to be trailing by
Is not a poor
person Pve always
This Saturday night, Eastern
travels to Murfreesboro, Tennessee where the Colonels play
the Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders. The Blue Raiders, preseason favorites for the OVC
crown, have dropped their first
two tuts. Middle Tennessee
Is still regarded as a definite
threat for the conference title
as their OVC record Is 0-1.
with the defeat coming at the
hands of powerful Morehead.
Eastern will once again be
without the services of Jim Guice,
their All OVC quarterback, as
he Is listed as a doubtful starter.
Against Middle Tennessee,
Eastern will face one of the
finest "flels generals" In the
OVC Billy Walker. Walker
along with spUt end. Herbert
Owenby
and tight end. Ken
Caplenor, will lead Middle Tennessee's potent offense.
Middle Tennessee leads the
overall series against Eastern
11-3. The last time that Eastern came out on top was in 1962
when Eastern defeated the Raiders 28-8.
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Gifts For All Occasions

Ken Gill Mixes Baseball And Studies

GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cords

Sealing Wax and Seal

SPECIAL!

IDEAL CAFE

SWEETSHOP ..,,,

CHAR BROIL STEAKS &
BROASTED CHICKEN

If*

89<

n

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America

1

I . . feecarlag ike Ufe la—trance ataa
sisjie/i seen, eekt esck«alvely to college
THE BENEFACTOR"

OVC PICKS
WINNER
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
MOREHEAD
MURRAY
TENNESSEE TECH

EASTERN
AUSTIN PEAY
IOWA WESLEYAN
EAST TENNESSEE

OTHER MAJOR COLLEGES
LO$i

WINNER

«

AUBURN
ALAiAMA
LOUISIANA STATE
TEXAS
TEXAS TECH
SYRACUSE
MICHIGAN
DAYTON
TULSA
PURDUE

KENTUCKY
MISSISSIPPI
FLORIDA
OKLAHOMA STATE
MISSISSIPPI STATE
MARYLAND
NAVY
LOUISVILLE
IDAHO STATE

See William A. Manz
Your College life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623-6460

i

This sharp, slim Mustang model
is right to wear anywhere. The
fine fabric of AcnlanR acrylic and
rayon is Forever Prest — never
needs ironing. Keeps you looking
neat. You'll like the harmonizing
ribbon belt and Mustang buckle.
Wear the Mustsng by Hsggar.
we have your size
and favorite color.

GuM&tiA
FASHIONS FOR MEN

4

CHARGE
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati

Purdue U.
West Va. U.
Ohio U.
Eastern Ky. U
Bowling Green U. U of Kentucky

u-tj* *niwrflttg &\m

212 WATER ST.

The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering exclusively to college students.
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EoiNrn Progcoas, THors^ Oct. 3, IfU, F^ft

Cross Country Team Wins Harding Invitational

Future Pro Enrolls At Eastern
)

fromPup

Colonels' Colehour And Silvious
Finish Among Leaders In Meet
BT BOBBY WHITLOCK
PROGRE88 STAFF WRITER
Every yaar Eastern erooaco—try Coach Connie Smith
make* tha aunt atatamant.
ThU is tha fineat cross coontry team P»a ever had.'

•tolly defended the title with »»1 won-loat record.
Tills year, they are ronrinulnc
their winning ways. Saturday
Eaatern traveled to Searcy, Arkansas, to compete In tba Hardlac
Collet a Invitational Meat.
locludsd In tba maat war a ISO

TwTyaaxVaS. EaaUrn won tba
WuaValE^cater^ croa.
country '•bawrhMifnlr with ton
vtctoriealruSaH^i..
thaootoaate—eeaa

"mnars from 16 of the topcroea"•^^iTr'^'S^S^"
•"> flnl""*' A** wUa •*** "■»■» to tba top U portion. and
»» P°tots

STOP and SHACK at

tfSTEHj
PTIfCKY,

ISTE]

BURGER BROIL
r

TO THE VICrOBS OO THE! SPOILS . . .
Eastern cross country co-captatna Doug Cordler (left). Grant Colehour (canter) and
Brent Arnold receive the winner'a cup from a

J
*!i

m Mow©
Shakas:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolata

Broiling makes the difference
Wast Main Street

Rtehrnond, Ky

RICHMOND
SUfTLY
STORE

RICHMOND DRIVE-IN THEATRE
I

lovely Arkanaaa coed for winning tba Harding Invitational.
, —Progress Photo by Connie Smith

4 MUM South m I'.S. 13. Barm Rood—Phone 62S-1118

FRIDAY & SATURDAY MOVIE STARTS 7:15 P.M.
"ARRNVI&I

KAY
HARMONY
GIBSON
Compaafa Uaa> Off

«

Audited

w»

Trod. Or Sat

Complstc Um Of

HOPPER BRUCE PERN SAHI SACHSE JACK WICHOLSOH - ROGER CORMAW

Murray

Thla victory marked Eaatern'a Middle Teaneaaaa
third this yaar and boosted tba East Tennessee
team* winning atr eak to IS.

1966, and Harding College' NAIA
crosa-country champion, John
Crawford. Crawford won the
race, two yards to front of Cola-

423-1398
221 W. MoJn

WP THRU HU. "MOONLtOHTINft WIVES"

hour and Glersburg waa third.
Eastern fraahman Kan SUvtoaa
and Jerry Kralaa ftolahad fourth
and eighth reapectlvely.
Other Eastern raunara
Ivan SchoU, Doug Cordtor, Jlmmto Nlchoto, Brant Arnold and
Glen Town.
Last Friday, Eastern won tba
first eight places to a dual maat
wtth Murray State Univeratty.
Colehour waa too individual
winner of tba race setting a
course record with his time of
23:20 l.
Ha waa followed by
Silvious at 23:23 and Cordtor at
22:20.

s

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Ma.
72
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86
42
19
10
6

OP
7
9
21
40
97
21
41
08

Green's Barber Shop
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN
Saa and try our new
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something new
In Hair Cutting
No Itching!

No Scratching

SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS
INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS,
AND HAIR STYLING
Thank You For Your Patronage

3tyr luttarraitu ^IfOft
-M

Is as MMrgeaKJ*
rail this ■rata-.

The "U" Shop's
Foofbon Contest
Pt4ce an X in the box of the team you
THINK Will WIN Saturday, Oct. 7
Eitimata tha total yardage of the EKU

DINNER I.IS
BUCKET 3.50
BARREL 4.50

PERSHING RIFLES
Easrarn Kantucky
Unlvarolty

THE FIRST REGIMENT

*

Thla week Eastern will Journey
to Florida to challenge two of
the top teams in the South. Thursday they will maat Florida State
and Saturday will take on tha University of Florida.

r.

COMPANY tt

ONE HR. CIEANERS

OVO STANDINGS
L
W
2
0
3
0
0
1
1
—1
1
1
1
0
0
2

Arkansas State finished a
Eastern Kentucky
with 84 potato, Weatern Kentucky Western Kentucky
followed wtth Wand Harding was Tennessee Tech
fourth with 107.
•forehead

Individual competition to tba
maat was impressive. Included
to tha field ware Eaatern'a AllAmerica, Grant Colehour, Bob
Glereburg of Arkansas State, who
finished third to the NCAA to

tba family to have an interest to Tef[.' fz£*
game," GUI said.
baseball.
An uncle has also aoclaUon."
ThU to tha
Kan is also somewhat of a played organised ball and Kan's **■* PubUahae the baseball t
strikeout artist. This is a pretty brother, Jerry, who la tba *ar- •»•** yoangatar coUecte.
hard thing for a pitcher to do alty catcher here at Eastern, Tba sturdy looking pitcher i
to a hitter's league Ilka tba would like to sign a pro con- racatoa a new coot ractto i
one to which ha participated. tract someday. TneGUlbrotbara February.
He la hoping tor
GUI averaged almost a strikeout also have a sister. Although » promottonv-JCao
would Ilka to
par inning pitched. This to a aba can't play baseball, aha
1
P ** "> °» Carolina Laagaa wttn
pretty hard accomplishment to
00
North Carolina
garmer to any league.
One to always rooting for bar two***. ."H* ,
younger
brothers.
night Kan pitched a three-hitter against the Jamestown Braves
and racordad it strikeouts enroute to another win.
GUI has a long list of accomplishments Ilka tba one against tne oravas. laat yaar
whUe at Brevard J.C. he ptiched a two-hitter to one contest
and sat a school mark by striking out 21 of 27 batten.
His outstanding pitching record goaa back even further.
WbUa to Ugh school, to one
contest tba modest speaking
Florldan downed 19 of U batters
to face him via tha strike oat
route.
AU told Kan pitched
four no-hitters aa a high school
CORNER NORTH SECOND 4 IRVINE ST.
standout.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
Kenny's not so bad a ball
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. M4HL
player when It cornea to hitting
either. ThU yaar ha wan oaa
of th top nUlIng pitchars on
the Auburn squad. In high school
and bis last yaar of participation
to th American Legion program
ha hit tor an identical .425

gema for tha tia breaker.

People drop by for dinner unexpectedly? ThU kind of
emergency can sand a good wife crying for help. What do you
do? Such an emergency la our specialty. Wall cook up a
batch of Kentucky Fried Chicken and have it on your dinner
table before you know it. Just call us. You've got our number.

Er»frlefMiistlalnTliaU-SheptyT2Noon
•satvrooy, Oct. 7
D MIDDLE TENN.

HAMBURGER SOX with Ranch Met,

Tltl-BCNVICE It. O. T. C.
OFFICE OF THE COMMANDER

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
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SUBJECT:

PERSHING HIPLES' Pledge Program

Cola Slow and Coke - Reguotr Price 90c

D ILLINOIS
□ MARSHALL

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 40c
2-4 P.M. and • P.M. TH Closing

D DAVIDSON
□ MISSISSIPPI

O RICHMOND

D LOUISVILLE
D WA1ASH

D DAYTON
□ WHEATON

D MOREHEAD

O AUSTIN PEAY

a PURDUE

Q NORTHWESTERN

D NOTRE DAME

a IOWA

COLONEL RESTAURANT
Did 423-41 SB

SagHNA

1. The PERSHING RIFLES' Pledge Program Is still open to
any Baslo Reserve Officer's Training Corps Cadet. Company R-l
of Eastern Kentucky University extends a cordial Invitation to
all freshmen and sophomores In the ROTC program to pledge
PERSHING RIFLES,

• ■

Ja
I*

Rklttnond.Ky.

Basic Reserve Officer*s Training Corps Cadets

TO l

2. The PERSHING RIFLES Is a national honorary society
organized In 189^ by General John J. Pershlng, then a second
lieutenant instructor at the University of Nebraska. Company
B-l of Eastern Kentucky University was chartered In 1955. R-l
attends drill and rifle meets throughout the United States
every spring.
3. For Information concerning the P. R. Pledge program
interested cadets should cont-ot a FERSHING RIFLEKAN or
contact R-l's headquarters at the Lancaster House. Drill «
from1730 hours to 1830 hours In front of the Alumni Coleslum
Monday through Thursday. In,case of Inclement weather drill
will be held in the upper corredors of the Coleslum.
!»..

t

□ XAVIBt. OHIO
G ALAiAMA

Yards geinad by EKU

{£4a#f#<jQ&4kms
o 1

THE U-SHOP PRIZE THIS WEEK IS A
MEN'S OR LADIES PAW OP tOSTOMAN
SHOES.

Limit One To A Citnnw

NAME
ADDRESS

(Up ImitrrfittB &\iap
212 Watar Straat
avaawTWY

a

. 623-9474

. . F-touaioo

PERSHING RIFLES needs JOU. and has a place for YOU.

McCORD
«iy

D EASTERN
□ INDIANA

- "■

Darrell Halcomb
Captain, PERSHING RIFLES
Commanding

"WHERE YOUR
CREDIT IS

JeWelry3 ^WAYS «OOD"
1)4 Wast Main

OHIO STATE U. .

MIAMI U.

OHIO U.

PURDUE U.

W. VIRGINIA U.

U. OF KENTUCKY!

U. OF CINCINNATI

EKU
*

J

Coeds Copy Doctor Zhivago's Wardrobe

Progress, Thurs., Oct. 5, 1967

BY JAMIE HOUNCHELL
PROGRESS FASHION EDITOR
In recent years many coats,
especially dressier numbers,
have buttoned on the side. This
styling concept has been carried
through for an entire line of clothing which creates the Zhlvago
look.
Some of the Zhlvago coats for
coeds merely button off center.
Others snap along the side seam
with buttons across the left
shoulder seam or with the front
of the coat dipping directly to
toe armhole. Usually there la
also a cowl collar, but upon
these vague requirements the
individual can develop the design of the plalncoat front as
she pleases. Decorative pockets and buttons, a belt or a
sensational fabric may suffice.
Zhlvago sweaters have openings at the neckline, too. Some-

times they fasten along a diagonal raglan sleeve seam. These
pullovers are often long and belted with the same knit.
Vina WlnkUr's choice la
Zhlvago. Her brass-colored coat
Is flared with side pleats. The
cowl collar has a large button
on the side and hidden snaps
connect the coat across the
shoulder and down the side seam.
It is betted In back.
She selected a skirt of similar
material which is bonded with
acetate tricot. Vina'a navy
Zhlvago sweater also buttons at
the shoulder seam. She can wear
either the matching sweater belt
or a chain belt.
Kathy Thomas' camel coat
appears to button diagonally, but
the wooden buttons are only for
looks as they match the wooden
belt buckle. There are actually
snaps at the side. Her pockets
are inserted In the side seams
and a kick pleat is in the back.

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry

ma

"If you re too busy studying to do your wash,
let our attendants do it for you.*'

■

2 Blocks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

%

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400
ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

KATHY THOMAS

VINA WINKLE*

mI
LB

■■ -

Cam*! Coat*
PERFECT for football and for claw. Linda Harris
Maffet i» modeling this FUR-TRIMMED beauty
in carnal. WHERE?
MATCHING BRA8S-COLORED skirt and coat are shown by
Vina Wlnkler. The Zhlvago style snaps together on the
shoulder and down the left side. The sweater Is navy and,
like the coat, has a higli collar.

FOR SEASOH'S STYLES
WATCH PAGE 6 EACH WEEK

OF THE WEEK
'

ii

ill'

LADIES
DENIM CAPRIS
100% Cotton
Washable, stretch denim Capris
Sues 8-18
Regular $3.99

NOW

THE NEW ZHTVAOO slant on clothing design la exemplified
by the outfit which Kathy Thomas models. The sweater's
metallic buttons and the coat's wooden buttons (see photo
above) accent the respective diagonals, while the woodenbuckled belt completes the "side effects."
—Photos on this page by Trent Strickland

Jamie HouncheH, Progress fashion editor,
checks new looks for her fashion column. The
Progress fashion page features new styles every
week.

I

«?nni>t|»

ALWAYS weer OUAUTV ■»

FEATURE
We're Featuring an Outstanding Collection for the
Anniversary Sale... All New in Style, Fabric, Color

REDUCED THRU SATURDAY ONLY!
SAVE ON OUR TOWNCRAFT " PENN-fREST
DRESS SHIRTS . . . REGULARLY 3.t8

3for*10
■eed Ire-lag! Mat weak, taaaMe *ry ajU
•a MSW! In pas* favectu
UMM POINT BCTTONDOWN - PortwIW
•xserd elerk White.
KDfODOB OOULAB la DeereaW patjrester/eottoa
MEDTOM POINT BUTTONDOWN k> PertreH") polyeeter/cettea eaJeed caath. Wktte.
■NAP-TAB CXHXAB la Dacron<"> pelyeeter/cettesi eafort
Wktte.
_, as, NOW s PO« sit
TBADfTSONAL BCTTONDOWN as

Fall and
Winter

COATS
27.48

Coats You Would Expect to See Priced to $34.98
WaWJn of FoH and WMesf

in famrteee eoSd

Choose From Ensemble Of
FoN Colors

>':♦,>

Photo by Jimmy Taylor

emaegeaaa. mmwy

Small Deposit Will Hold Selection

$300

N&dmtfd

/

Eosfm Ptogr—, TVWt,, Per. 3, 19*7,

English Departments Has Ten Graduate Assistants
Tan graduate assistants from
seven different stales arc working In the English department
this fail, at bibliographical and
teachlng-'asalstant duties. Dr.
Kelly Tburman, English department chairman made the an-

MADISON

HOW ENDS. TUES/.
THEY COT A MUROER ON THEIR
HANDS THEY DON'T KNUW
WHAT TO 00 WITH IT'

nouncement last week.
Eastern baa offered the alA
in English since the fall of 1986.
The graduate assistants, their
hometowns, and their undergraduate colleges are:
James Berkshire. Da;
fi&

Ohio, Ashland College; Barbara
Barry, Kansas City, Kansas Oklahoma City University; Alma
Kathleen Coody, Lexington, Anderson College; Commodore
Craft, Jr., Plkevllle, Plkevtlle,
Collaga.

C0MP1IMENTS OF

VARSITY
GRILL
290 SOUTH SICOHD

a

SIDNEY ROD
P0IT1ER STEIGER
-THE NORMAN if ,\

ARE COUNTRY SET GIRLS SPOILED?

Marilyn Hanna, ShelbyvUle,
Eastern Kentucky University;
John Bruce Laggat South Band,
Ind., Franklin College; Cherte
Mutersbai«h, Columbia, Missouri Central Methodist College.
Carl Pattlaon, Decatur, Illinois, Union College; Stephen
Rust, Florence, Eastern Kentucky University; and Fred L.
Whittet, Balko, Oklahoma, Oklahoma City University.

Student Grant*
(Oeatteaei fjreaa Page One)

approximately 100 awards ottered to American graduate students by several foreign governments, universities and private donors. The "foreign grants"
apply to Austria, Franca, Garmany, Iceland, Israel, Italy, Mexico, Poland, Sweden, Swltier land,
Tunisia and Turkey.

'

Circle K Chooses Queen Nominee "*

',

asm

KENNY'S DRIVE IN

/ ^ *il% ->
|<SB]y
*2Ssss2g!!^

ABSOLUTELY!"

,

■ R MIRISCH PRi :

Running tor vice-president was
Ron Burgess, a CarroUton law
enforcement major. Bardstown
(Oeartaeeel toss Fag* one)
math major Richard Judaonand
Miss Donna Bablnskl, a sophoRick Vice, a pre-mad major
Bailey's opponent,
Steve from
more Physical Education major
MaysvUle.
Okeeon advocated 'complete orfrom Manviiie, New Jersey has
ganisation and advanced prepKathy ColweU a Troy Ohio, been selected as the October
aration for all functions tar in business major Merle Metellts, sweetheart for Circle K. She
advance.'
an elementary education major will be representing the man's
Vice-president candidate Kan from Norwalk, Connecticut, and service club as their Home
Keeller adopted a program of Kathy Thomas an English ma- coming Queen candidate.
•Effectiveness Through Com- jor from Louisville, were the The blue - eyed strawberry
promise.* To this end he planned contestants tor the secretarial blonde is a Student Council
to Improve and broaden social poslton.
representative tor theGymastics
activities, upgrade the service
Candidates tor treasurer were Team, and a sister of the Lamnda
capacity of present student or- Tim Argabright, a physical ed- Phi Omega Sorority.
ganizations and seek to promote ucation major from Anderson,
improved relations between the Indiana, Bobble Button, a hisstudent body and the admin- tory major from Cincinnati, and Burgess
Ranch, Glbbs, and
istration.
Jack Ranch, a pre-med major Misses Weaver, Fischer and ColTwenty-one sophomores were from Rocky River, Ohio.
weU, advocated the improvement
contesting for the elective poBrenda Chlsm, Diane Fischer of school spirit and social actsitions of the Class of "JO.
and Mike Munn were running ivities, better communication
Tim Lanserslek, a business for reporter, while Jovita Dick, within the student body and stumajor from Cincinnati, Jim Sandra Hlnger, Sandy Todd dent participation in the
Marcum, a pre - tew major Harry Globe, Gary Holbrook and government.
from West Point, and JoeMoyer, Shelbye Weaver were the canda history major from CatskUl idates for student council reNew York were the canfWdatea presentative.
for the president of the sophMarcum Judson, Holbrook,
omore class.
Munn and Misses Thomas, Britton and Todd comprise the Sophomore of University Leadership
(SOUL) Party. Among their
proposed plans were to promote school and class spirit,
Your
support a class service project and advance the quality and
quanlty of entertainment on
<
campus.
The Independent Sophomore
Party, composed of Lanferslek,

Class Elections

P""*"* FREE
IfWeDoNot
Thank You

—Open All YearHamburgers—Coneys—Milk Shakes

iNTrJErEAT
OF TO
NISHT"

GIFTS
TO
PLEASE

fS

Starts Wednesday'/

BIG HILL AVE.

RICHMOND

tee.

:: :

•: : : $:5$:#:&

• 'oe<o

Anyone
Anytime

OTTO PREMINGEB

HURRY
SUNDOIfVIV

MANY
MOONS

urn/ear- HCMWaor -1 MUMOURT mu»£S)

IS IRRESISTIBLE!
* PARAMOUNT PICTURE TECHNICOLOR-

ANTIQUES
AND GIFTS

NEXJ "SOUND OF MUSIC"
N
I •

The Way I Saw It . . .

C partners: the longsleeved overshirt in winter white wool jersey,
with contrast stitching, chain and leather belt;
slim pant in brown/gold/cream checks. 5-15-

GENE'S SHOP

College-Career

ejaesv'w^^Jnw'

Tots W Teens

North and St

204 E. Male St.

Football Coach Roy Kldd has a friendly? discussion with
one of the officials during the Austin Peay contest Friday
night. See story and photoa on page four.
—Progress Photo by D. A. Rains

We.tmini.ter Plans
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A new girl
for girl-watchers
to watch...

Westminister Fellowship began this year's activities with a
reception for new students and
faculty members which was held
at the First Presbyterian Church
following the Sunday morning
worship service on September 17.
The next Sunday, September 24,
the group was invited on a boat
ride down the Kentucky River.
At the meeting Dennis Van Horn
was elected as vice-moderator,
Jeannie Burton as secretary, and
George Wyatt as student counsel
representative. Donna Calley
was chosen as our homecoming
queen candidate.
For the weekend of October
6, 7, and 8, Westminister Fellowship has planned a retreat
to Burnam Wood, a Presbyterian
Camp near Irvine, Kentucky.

Her name is Joan Parker, and she's the new Dodge Fever Girl.
Watch her on television this season, dispensing Dodge Fever
to a variety of unsuspecting souls. (Dodge's TV
schedule is listed below.)

A new car
for car-lovers
to love...
Its name is Charger, and it's the best-looking Dodge ever built.
Complete with disappearing headlights and sports-car styling that
features a European-type spoiler on the rear deck. But since
looks aren't everything, we made it exciting to drive, with a 318-cu.-in. V8,
bucket seats and an airplane-type instrument panel. Even pockets in
the doors for your shades and/or rally maps. With all this included,
we've reduced Charger's list price by more than $100. Maybe you can't
please everybody, but we sure try. See your Dodge Dealer right away.

I!

TUSSYRealGirl
Hip llopsi-cord
New harvest color Hopsicord looks brisk. Feels crisp.
Solid sweater with striped up
bands plays perfect counterpoint to ankle pants in
thick 'n thin
100% cotton
corduroy.

slits t to 20

now appearing
in your CAMPUS BOOKSTOREl
Starring: TUSSY RealGirl Lipsticks,
Skin-care products and Deodorants, too
Featuring: OgiMe Hair Preparations
Stop in today — Meet the RealGirl — She'•joe —
wearing mere hints of color on lips, while
ilaHW frank shading contours your RealGirl eyes.
Your hair shines with Ogiivie care.
You've forgotten nothing, not even your
Tussy tender deodorant.

II Jf

ELDERS
Richmond's
Family Store

'

Since 1893

WALLACE'S
BOOK STORE

both
from Dodge.

■

You know, the people who build the cars
that give you ... Dodge Fever.
DODGE'S TV
Oct. 2, 16. 30
Oct. 5,19, 26

SCHEDULE FOR OCT
Gunsmoke
Thursdiv NifM it
the Movies
0ct7.14
Minnu
The Smothtri
Octl. 22
Brother*
Oct. S, IS. 22, 29
Mission Impossible
Oct. 8. 22
AFL Football
Oct 5 8. 11
The World Serin
These dates subiect to chenfe.

lit

Dodge
I
BBSS*

V
BeaesBkani

MM*

CHRYSLER
MOIOMt

*8$$^fQf?m yfflsnHl

gWEfiWaWtB ipf*
■
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Mitchell Trio Presents Varied Program Of Music To Minute Crowd
BY SHELLI DENHAM
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
Tue Mitchell Trio, the first of
four concerts being presented by
the
University Entertainment
Fund, appeared Monday at Alumni
Coliseum.
Preformlnc for eight and a half

years, the Trio has developed a
stage style never before presented to Eastern's students.
The three, Mike Koblnk, John
Denver, and Dave Boise, carried
on the old tradition of folk music

and blended their own stylings of
the new tradition. This combination developed into a variety
of musical entertainment.
The Trio presented a variety
of protest material ranging from

ridicule of the draft system to verses and the humorous comsarcasm directed to the federal parlson both entertained and ingovernment.
trlgued the audience.
These three young men ridlculWhile singing 'Typical Amerled the Republican party In "A can," the Trio illustrated the
Lot of Movie Stars." The witty irony of the draft and draft card

Campus Flick
HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM
MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS FOB
OCTOBER
Oct. •—Friday
SYLVIA
Carroll Baker, George Makaris
Oct. 7 nsriurnay
MICKEY ONE
Warren Beatty. Row Hatrjeld

burners.
The Trio paid tribute to Lucy
Balnea Johnson In a satire conearned with bird watchers,
In "Woman's Touch," the Trio
ridiculed the Irony of a woman
running for governor. The Trio
also satirized smoking pot In
"Smoke Something New."
For a diversity in entertainment, the Trio presented several folk songs which were arranged especially for the group.
'Stay for a While' and 'Coal
Mine' were among these folk
songs which appealed to the students interested In folk music.
Blue grass music was also
presented with a special
Instrumentation which Included the
banjo.
This provided an interesting change of pace.
The Trio also presented their
arrangement of "She Loves You,•
one of the earlier Battle songs.
To slow the pace a bit, "Leave
Home Gently" and "Love is But
a Song" war* presented along

with several solos by each member of the Trio.
The concert closed with a sing
along, "Lend Ma Your Hand" In
which the audience sang the
chorus.
Having recorded eleven albums

PKMVATC

I
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RICHMOND. KV.

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

Oct. It Monday
CAPRICE
Doris Day, Richard Harris

Oct. 21—Saturday
DR. ZHIVAGO
Omar Sharif, GerakUne Chaplin
Rod 8telrer. A!«*• Guineas
Julie Christie. Tom Courtenay

310 list Main SI.

PHONISi OFFICE 623-3B3D
HDMC 623 63BO

rwVNrwVwVVwVVwWWVWW

Oct. It Haturnay
DOCTOB, YOTTVE GOT
TO BE KIDDING
George Hamilton .Sandra Dee
Oeleate Holm

Oct. *•—Friday
FBEE HOMECOMING
MOVIE!
1 MILLION YEARS BC.
Rsawel Welch. John Richardson

I

REALTORS

Oct. 1»—Friday
LORD LOVE A DTJCK
Tueeday Weld.
BosMy McDowell

Oet 1»—Thursday
DR. ZHI V AGO
Omar Sharif. GerakUne Chaplin
Bod Steiger, Alec Guineas
June Christie, Tom Courtenay

RESIDENTIAL.

£vaiu C. tSftuiun

Oet 11—Wedaeaday
RIDE BEYOND VENGEANCE)
Chock Co—era,
Junes MacArttar

Oct. 18—Wednesday
CAT BALLOU
Lee Marvin, Jane Fonda
Michael Oallan

»

AUCTION SALEB

COMMIICIAL

Oct •—Moaday
No Merle-g
Oct. 1»—Tweeday
UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE
Sandy Dennis, Patrick Kedforw

Oct. 17—Tuesday
A GUIDE FOB THE
MARRIED MAN
Walter Matthau. Inger Stevens
Bobby Morse

A

to date, the group has appeared
on such shows as the Bell Telephone Hour, Ed Sullivan, Johnny
Carson and Mike Douglas.
TheTrio radiated such
entbuslam that they found the
small audience quite responsive.

Across From Kroger.—Phone 623-4010
i*VWVY>fJV+JWV+*JWVJV+*JV+++*P*+lAA***++

Shall We Sing To Ourselves?
The University Entertainment presented the Mitchell Trio
to the student body Monday night but most of the students
elected to do other things. SatlresaJmed at Vietnam ajtf

mmwmi ®,m&m&m

the Johnson administration were among the trio's selections
before the very small crowd in Alumni Coliseum.
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland

J & D ITAUAN - AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

STOP BY FOR A DELICIOUS
•REAKFAST. WE OFEN AT * A.M.

WELL'S BARBER SHOP
Water Street Next to las Station
WE SPECIALIZE IN
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS

OpM Swv.fi Days A Week 10 A.M. Til Midnight

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb-Dining Area

Featuring

Open Saturday Til 1 A.M.

— COME AS YOU ARE —

Pizza* - Dinners - Name The Sandwich
And We Have It
Pizza Burger — Catchi ng On Fast
Private Campus Room For Student*
"YOUR FAVORITE MEETING PLACE"
Phono 623-5338]
228 S. 2nd.

FOR THAT LATE SNACK WE
ARE OFEN UNTIL 2 A.M.
Go where your Patronage is Appreciated.
PHONE 623-3985

WANTED
Research Editor

TELEVISION REPAIR

for the

Specialist In Transistors.
Phonographs, Car Radios
CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

Phone 623-3272

$Inutjrp0B
Personal Requirements:
Flair for news Is not a primary aptitude.
Understanding of methods of
organization of Information la
essential.
Job Requirement:
Formulate an Intelligence file
on the University. Particular
emphasis will bo given to students, faculty and administrative persons connected with the
University.

One solution for
complete lens care
Lensine's special properties
assure a smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When used for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
lenses. It's self sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria contamination.
e e e
FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable carrying case with
every bottle of Lensine. The
scientific—and convenient—way
to protect your contacts.

LENSINE frem
The Merles Cieetny, lee.
...eye osre specialist for TO years

I
I
I
I
I
I
J

["MONORAIL CAR WASH
WiLCOMS YOU

BACK TO RICHMOND

MONORIAL AUTOMATICALLY
WASHES
YOUR CAR IN JUST 2 MINUTES AND THE
DRIVER NEVER LEAVES THE CAR

SM
75*.

JUST 2 MHUTtS
WASH t WAX

_

2 LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

• JUST OFF OF EASTERN BY-PASS ON
POTOR DRIVE
• NEXT TO PURKEY'S FOOD MARKET ON
BIG HILL AVENUE.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

L'SSK for
M®@MAY ,8MirAlll)BAIW
©co,[l^l®aGa,lJ,
RESEROCD SEAT SERVICE
BETWEEN

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
LOUISVILLE
Lv. Student Union Bkfg.
Ar. Loeisvile

.

. 5:00 PM EST
7:00 P.M. EST

Sunday
Lv. Loeisvile
...
Ar. Student Union Ndg.

7:30 PM EST
9:30 PM EST

Round Trip Fare

$7.60

CINCINNATI

rnoay
Lv. Student U nion BMg .

Ar. riecleeort

.

. .

Lv. Cincinnoti
Ar. Student Union Btdg.

Trip

5:00
8:00
8:30 PM EDT
9:30
$7JO

Operotion Dates: Ssplnnebor 22. 29
ber e.13.

Octo-

Roeed trip rickets and lesei various avanabie at
STUDENT UNION BUILDING an Thursdays of 6
to 7:30 PM EST.
Raeed trip rickets and
may abo be
obtained by cauutg the GREYHOUND
IDBUSSTAHON. PHONE 423-281110.

us*' / ••
« »■■■ . sstiiB

i.-=

GO GREYHOUND
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Fellowships Made Available

Students

National Jazz Festival P
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prta-ary elm u to
* ed-parlon throarh
'?W ,*00WMP«' Ud
tfas. through «nato

Daufbrth Graduate FeUowsMp
wlU be awanted to 180 people
IB Match, IMS. Candidates must
be anmlaated by Liaison Offlcvn Of fiitlr untierfraduate lnitttuttom by Noreniber 1. The
otat.Losaa,
■ot accept direct appUcatlns.
Applicants may be single in
which tlw laaHiimiii a—I llvTo illustrate the shortening days, University
lng stipend to 88400. B they
Photographer Trent Strickland shot this
are married
tea martmnm
photo before 7:30 p.m., yet all was dark.
annual living stipend to 88850.
" Tuition ami teas at* also corer-

JNATIONAl
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. I-H. mt
*fm warn .IHWIIII *MVBmaa

The Beauty Of The Towers
Commonwealth, Palmer. Todd and Dupree
Halls glisten with the lights as the upperclassmen hit the books on a weekday night.

Stockton's
Dru&s
Main Street

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

Circle K Invites
New Membership
«

623-3248

tM£L «
FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS'
►»»

rinaactol need to sot

Circle K International, the only
International service club at the
University, is opening its ranks to
new members. The deadline for
submitting applications Is October 5. Club President Bill
Clements said, 'Thoseinterested
in joining Circle K are urged to
attend the meeting on October 8,
at 8:15 p.m., Room 103 of the
University Building."
The Circle K Club is affiliated
with Klwanls International. Their
traditional service projects include painting campus crosswalks, guarding the float area
during homecoming week, and
attending a district convention,
which is attended by Circle K
Clubs from all regions of Kentucky and Tennessee.
r

Catch the. TtecfRunner/
ztyourTtymoutfi'PealerS.

Paula Begley, Nanlta Nanato|
Shannon Logan, and Mrs. Roy
Kidd.
Tickets will be priced si $1.00
lor Eastern students, and can be
obtained from the following
people: Debbie Fontaine, Room
3*8 Case Hall; Mrs. Logaa,
Burnham Hall; Nancy Coffey,
Room 504 Sidney Clay Hall: sad _,
Linda Morgan, Room 108 Sullivan til the othor
Hall.
The ~
All proceeds will go to the
Pattle A. Clay Building Pood.
_______________

Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.

mayhotdothaa Ford,
ate.
win be

Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please..
240 S. SECOND

P.BHfnrnla
M_-__ «
•*.. _£_
California /•>
en March
22-tJ;
the n. — -■•
Midwest College "Jaaa FesttTS. i
in Elmhurst, UBnots on 1
88-80; the Wiisusaala Opt- ,—.
, -_
legist. Jazz Festival set for Salt ttvalo and. tW,:
Lake City, Utah on April 5-6: f
and the Little Rock (Arkansas) artists,
Jan Festival on AprU 18-18. and mostc ofOdato.
Sponsored by Trans World Air-Ml
Unas sad theSeroSMrt Company, Festival tot
the Intercollegiate Jaxs Festival gory Witt
attracted over TOO colleges aad eight
universities in the battle tor too
Duke Ellington, John fuUi—s
Any bead, comboori
and Tony Bennett Itottoaal compose- of student)
Championship Awards to 1967. least six "semester hours" or
Outstanding Individual musicians -lne "quarter bum" at • coland vocalists were awarded lege or university is eligible for
scholarships.
the Festival. Finalists for each
Over 800 news media includ- regional contest wlU be selected
lng the wire services Voice of from tapes submitted by the enAmerica Armed Forces Radio traato. Winners of all regional
and the ABC Radio Network, cov- festivals to each of throe
erod the 1967 national finals, gorles will be flown to
Beach for the
lf|jBte.

Taf

DRY CLEANERS

Fashion Show In Brock
A fashion show will be presented by the Pattle A. Clay
Auxiliary on Monday, October 9,
to too Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Tbere will be two shows. The
afternoon show will begin at
I p.m., and the evening show
wlU get under way at 8 p.m.
A reception will be held following the afternoon prosentatlon, with Mrs. Robert Martln serving as Hostess. Honored
guests will Include Mrs. Edward
Breathltt, Mrs. A. B. Chandler,
Mrs. Simon Willis, and Mrs.Edwin Morrow.
Drawings wlU be held following
the evening show. First prlre will
be a diamond ring, and second
prlre wlU be a necklace and earring set designed espedslly for
this event by Kenneth Lane of
New York, and donated by Mrs.
John Sherman Cooper. You don't
have to be present to win.
The evening performance WlU
feature Mrs. John Deck, vocalist.
Eastern students ■Basil-, for
the show wlU be Peggy Mannen,

bos and voeal groups will fly
to Miami Beach on May 9-U
for lb* second annual Intercollagiate Jazz Festival,
Winners of sU regional competitions wlU battle for rational
honors as Ohio State University San Francisco State Collet* and Rider College defend
their ttttes.
Applications and Information
for all regional events are avallable from the Intercollegiate
Jan Festival P.O. Bos 846,
Miami Beach, Florida 33139. Entries for some of the festivals
close on January 1.
Regional competitions are the
Mobile (Alabama) Jazz Festival
on February 16-17; the VUlanova
IntercoUeglate Jazz Festival In
Pennsylvania on February 8384; the Cerritos CoUege Jaxs
Festival to be held at Norwalk.
rwalk.

DIXIE

Pattie A. Clay Auxiliary
Presents panto** soo-wc.. are'avaiiJ
abto.

Th.lmnJli.llUMnli
The top collet-late Muds o«m_
com

PHONE 623-1368

BURGERMATIC
ON EASTERN IY-PASS

Hamburgers 15c
French Fries 15c
Chuck Wagon,
Creamy Milkshakes
riViCfVoVriYfiVi
.•.YMYMY.YMV.Y---
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«eace V^OrpS W Of Ken
A special session of the Peace
Corps Modern Language Aptltatte
Test wlU be offered to East)
students who an interested to
beginning service within a year.
The non - competitive tost to
scheduled for Tuesday Oct. 10
at 3:00-4:00 to Room 108 of the
Roark Building.
Peace Corps applications must
be completed before taking the
test and should be
at the -Una of the tost. Application forms are available
from Associate Dean Glenn O.
Carey of the College of Arts
and Sciences at Room 104 Roark
BmUdlng, at the local pott
office, or by writing to the Pi
Corps, Washington D. C. 30526.
Persons who have already mailad applications to the Pi
Corps, but who hare not taken the
test, are urged to attend this si
ston;
Language aptitude test scores
help the Peace Corps deteimtos
If applicants can learn a new or
exotic language or If they are
better suited for English-speaking assignments.
Those who apply now will be
more easily placed according
to their preferences than those
who delay until later In the year,
according to Dean Carey.

Make An Appointment
With Opportunity
THE JOB YOU'VE
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RICHMOND'S ONLY

Ashland Oil is a rapidly growing
petroleum company with expanding
Interests In petrochemicals, plastics, road paving, carbon black and
synthetic rubber manufacturing and
many other fields. It has truly challenging jobs available In many areas
for engineers, marketing personnel,
accountants, data processing specialists and graduates in other
fields. Our representative will be
glad to give you specific information on current openings.
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A representative from Ashland Oil
will be on campus for interviews on
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So you're chairman
in charge of
building the float,
decorating the house,
dressing up the party...
Now what?
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"How can there be a God?"

You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.
Home of those delicious
homemade biscuits.

6-Transistor Cassette Tape Recorder
The Easiest to Operate Ever!

Western Auto
W. Irvine
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"Where it's easy
to park, and a
Solid state chassis, high-fidelity recording and playback!
Sate^S A mike. «#»£;,«-«• "rt"d««
and batteries. Plays up to 1 hour! 4DC7870
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pleasure to shop."
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Uwndry
and
Dry Cleaning Service
"/ mean, with wars, and the bomb, and
murders, and poverty, and people
taking dope, and all. How can there
be a God? Where is He? Why doesn't
He do something?"

DrSCOUNT-EASTERN STUDENTS
ON DRY CLEANING
SMm And Pant* On llangnra—

W^ ifonewPlymouth RoadRunner
\} no* # your Plymouth Dealers
Hhetethebeatgoeson.^

MADISON LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
Across Fromius Station

Third & Water Sts.

So often people, young and old, deny
God because "He" lets things happen.

Go to your church or synagogue. Seek
your Faith. And your true self and
purpose.
Then go out and help make the world
the better place you know it can be.

But the question really is not "Why

You can, you know.

Sound familiar?

No Extra Chare*!

**■*.
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doesn't He do something?" Rather, ask
yourself, "Why don't I do something?"
For you are God's instrument on earth.
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